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DVD 940.54 C PT. 1 OF 2
The century of warfare [videorecording].

2009

DVD 973.917 D
2012
The dust bowl [videorecording] / a production of Florentine Films and WETA Television; a film by
Ken Burns; produced by Dayton Duncan, Ken Burns and Julie Dunfey; written by Dayton Duncan.
Ken Burns documents the worst human-made ecological disaster in American history, when a
frenzied wheat boom on the southern Plains, followed by a decade-long drought during the 1930s,
nearly swept away the breadbasket of the nation. Vivid interviews, dramatic photographs, and
seldom-seen movie footage bring to life incredible stories of human suffering and perseverance.
Includes bonus features.
DVD ACE
2007
Ace Ventura [videorecording]: when nature calls / Warner Bros. Pictures; James G. Robinson
presents a Morgan Creek production; produced by James G. Robinson; written and directed by Steve
Oedekerk.
Ace Ventura has emerged from a self-imposed exile in a remote Himalayan hideaway. He travels to
Africa with explorer Fulton Greenwall to find a sacred albino bat which will avert a war between
with Wachootoo and Wachati tribes. It is up to Ace to find the sacred bat before the two tribes start
fighting a savage war.
DVD AND
2006
Rene Clair's And then there were none [videorecording] / Twentieth Century Fox release; Harry M.
Popkin presents; screenplay by Dudley Nichols; produced and directed by Rene Clair.
A classic mystery in which ten people, unknown to one another, are invited to an isolated island
where they are killed one by one.
DVD BENE
2006
Beneath the planet of the apes [videorecording] / Twentieth Century-Fox presents an Arthur P.
Jacobs production; produced by Apjac Productions, Inc.; story by Paul Dehn and Mort Abrahams;
screenplay by Paul Dehn; produced by Arthur P. Jacobs; directed by Ted Post.
An astronaut gets thrown through a portal and into the future. When he lands on the ape planet, he
finds a subterranean world where highly advanced humans live in New York City's former subway
system in fear of militaristic gorillas and worship a weapon capable of detroying the entire planet.
DVD CAMP
2012
The campaign [videorecording] / Warner Bros. Pictures; a Gary Sanchez/Everyman Pictures
production; story by Adam McKay, Chris Henchy, Shawn Harwell; screenplay, Chris Henchy, Shawn
Harwell; producers, Will Ferrell ... [et al.]; director, Jay Roach.
In order to gain influence over their North Carolina district, two CEOs seize an opportunity to oust
long-term congressman Cam Brady by putting up a rival candidate. Their man, naive Marty Huggins,
is director of the local Tourism Center.

DVD EXPE
2012
The expendables 2 [videorecording] / Lionsgate and Millennium Films; a Nu Image production;
directed by Simon West; screenplay by Richard Wenk and Sylvester Stallone; produced by Avi
Lerner, Kevin King-Templeton, Danny Lerner, Les Weldon; story by Ken Kaufman & David Agosto and
Richard Wenk.
When Mr. Church decides to reunite the Expendables, and one of their men is murdered on the job,
their quest for revenge puts them deep in enemy territory and up against an unexpected threat.
DVD WARR
2000
The Warriors [videorecording] / Paramount Pictures presents a Lawrence Gordon production.
The Warriors, a street gang, are blamed unfairly for a rival gang leader's death. They must fight for
their lives as other gangs seek revenge.
J DVD BABA
2011
Babar and Father Christmas [videorecording].
In this delightful, animated holiday special, Babar travels to the North Pole to visit Father Christmas'
toy shop and to save the holiday for Celesteville. Includes two Bonus Episodes highlighting core
family values: 'A Child in the Snow' and 'The Gift'.
J DVD FRAN
2008
Franklin and the secret club [videorecording].
J DVD KIPP
2003
Kipper. Fun in the sun [videorecording] / a Grand Slamm Children's Film [and] Varga Studios
production for HIT Entertainment PLC; producers, Jeno Vass, Ginger Gibbons; writers, James Mason,
George Tarry, Dave Ingham, Neil Arksey; director, Mike Stuart.
There's hot fun in the summertime when Kipper and his pals enjoy the great outdoors. From boating
to splashing in a pool, from a crazy game of golf to having a race. Arnold learns to ride a bike with a
little help from Kipper. Finally, the gang goes off to spend the day at a farm and meet some new
friends.
J DVD KIPP
2004
Kipper. Friendship tails [videorecording] / A Grand Slamm Children's Films production for Hit
Entertainment, Plc.; Varga Studios; producer, Ginger Gibbons; written by Matthew Westwood, Dave
Ingham, Mick Inkpen, John Grace; director, Mike Stuart.
Sleepless night: It's bed time, but Kipper can't sleep! After a sleepless night Kipper falls asleep in an
unlikely place. Hiccups: Kipper has the hiccups. Nothing helps until he is surpired by his friends.
Kipper is unwell: No one wants to play with Kipper because he looks sick. The conker tree: Kipper
and Tiger discover a kitten stranded in a conker tree and form a plan to rescue it. The jumble sale:
Kipper's closet is overflowing with toys, so Kipper takes them to a jumble sale. Tiger's cold: Tiger has
a cold and becomes a really demanding patient.
J DVD SESA
2000
Sesame Street. CinderElmo [videorecording] / Children's Television Workshop; producer, Jill Danton;
written by Tony Geiss; director, Bruce Leddy.
Join CinderElmo as he goes to the ball of the beautiful princess with the help of his Fairy Godperson.
J DVD VEGG
2004
VeggieTales. God wants me to forgive them [videorecording] / Big Idea Productions.
Junior Asparagus and other learn the importance of forgiveness.

